Applets is a software company based in Sri Lanka, providing global software services and Apps, for all Industries, Institutions, Establishments and businesses irrespective of size, magnitudes or field. We provide a wide range of software solutions for the needs and issues of any industry, ranging from web applications, windows desktop applications to mobile phone applications. The platforms that are utilized for the functioning of our applications are Windows, Mac OS and Android. Following are some common services that we provide for our customers. Apart from these services we are also able to provide any type of application in either of the above mentioned platforms, as per customer requirements.

www.applets.co
0094 - 114 - 545911
0094 - 714 - 103406
svpil@yahoo.com
Through providing mobile applications, we can enable our customers to enhance their business growth and customer relationships. Mobile applications are highly user friendly and efficient, and can significantly reduce the work load and stress levels of our customer companies. Usually in the mobile application development process we offer initially the development of the concept, and then proceed to the development of the App. In the stage of concept development the economic, technical and operational scope of the application is determined including the competitive advantage for the customer company. After this research process we can initiate the process of development.

Following are the platforms for the development of mobile applications.

**Android**

Android operating system is one of the most used and rapidly expanding operating system in the mobile-App scenario. With the use of Google Android SDK Platform, we work on SDK APIs, android emulators, debugging tools such as android development debugging tools, and sample code to create android applications that are specifically created for individual and unique customer requirements which are supported in both android phones and tabs.

**i Phone i Pad**

iPhones and i pads with their brand value has obtained one of the highest user bases and thus ios platform can be used very successfully for companies/businesses to reach their customers and to promote their goods and services. We offer user friendly and highly efficient ios applications that can cater to diverse and complex needs of customer companies/businesses/enterprises.

**HTML5**

This technology is a hybrid technology which aims to combine the internet with the smart phone and there by providing highly user friendly hybrid mobile apps.

**Windows Apps**

In addition to the above mentioned platforms we also offer applications for windows mobile platforms including win 8, 7, windows mobile 6 and windows mobile 2003/SE.
Web Development

Applets provides comprehensive and highly cost effective web services which include web design and development to a wide range of clients ranging from small entrepreneurs, entertainers and artists to multinational cooperations. We offer web application consisting of complex web solutions to our clients such as complex and bulk transactions, shopping cart and internal security system with notifications and alerts.

Following are some of the common web solutions that we provide.

- **Web Applications**
- **Website Design**
- **Content Management Systems**
- **E Commerce Applications**
Windows Applications

Windows Applications or Windows Apps are programmes that are been developed to run under the Microsoft Operating system (MS OS). This includes both 32 bit and 64 bit Windows.

1. Requirements
   - Product Requirements
   - PRD Review
   - Requirements Complete

2. Specifications
   - Guidelines
   - Prototyping
   - Human Factors Design
   - Functional Specs
   - Functional Spec Review
   - Specifications Complete

3. Design
   - Architectural Design
   - Arch Review
   - Prototyping
   - Design Specifications
   - Unit Test Plan
   - Design Review
   - Design Complete

4. Coding
   - Coding
   - Interface Freeze
   - Implementation
   - Code Inspection
   - Unit Test
   - Implementation Freeze

QA
Retail and Distributions

Applets provides applications for retail and wholesale selling. These applications are customized per each customer company/business' requirements. Applets also provides general applications which have been already developed to frequently asked requirements. These contents can be changed/ altered and new contents/features can be added as per customers' requirements. Retail and/or wholesale sales applications can be developed for any industry as per the unique requirements of the particular client.

When providing retail and/or wholesale sales applications, advanced features in reference to the accounts section of the company such as journal/day book, trial balance, ledgers, cash book and bank book, income statements, cash flow and balance sheet can be included as per the customer's need.
Warehouse Management System

Warehouse management System is a very vital and important tool that can be used to optimize the efficiency of a company's warehouse operations and procedures. We offer a range of warehouse management systems for various organisations/companies of any size and magnitude with varied needs and requirements. Warehouse management system can be also accessed through a mobile platform for more efficient and easy use.

Following are some of the frequently provided functions that are available in warehouse management systems that we provide.

- **Receiving**: Receiving the shipments and allocating them to relevant destinations.
- **Location Access**: Location of all inventory of your shelves can be incorporated in the system with pictures included of each item. This will enable the workers to pick the correct item at the correct location, and will therefore result in getting more work done within a lesser period of time and an increase in orders which can be completed in a particular time period.
- **Mobile Access**: In both picking and packing (receiving and sending) items and stocks, workers can access item lists in mobile devices. This will enable to improve error proofing and productivity in picking and packing processes.
Construction Project Management Applications

Building construction is a very complicated and complex process that incorporates several layers of labor and exertion from various parties which may also include extended project teams coming together from various geographical locations. All transactions and other processes related to all projects carried out by the construction company, are incorporated into the system application and can be accessed both online and offline. Even though this is generally a Windows-based application it can also be run as a web application.

This will enable project parties in different geographical locations to gain access and exchange project data, which will result in increased productivity of the project.

- Tracks multiple projects
- One Projects with multiple report
- Add worker to the particular report
- Add material to the particular report
- Customizable adding weather and Site Conditions
- Add, Update and delete report.
- Send all report of the selected project to your mail using PDF file.
Beauty and Cosmetic service Centre Management System. (Beauty Salons, Beauty and cosmetology Schools etc)

The beauty and cosmetic Centre management system has been specifically created by our team with considering the very unique operations and requirements of a beauty service and products provider.

This extensive system consists of the following functions and features.

- **Beauty and cosmetic services management,**
  (manicure, pedicure, hair styling, make up, bridal dressing etc)
- **Managing sales of products by the beauty service provider**
  (Cosmetics, make up, nail art and polish, hair products etc.)
- **Student management of the beauty Centre.** Some beauty service providers also offer courses on beauty and cosmetology (City and Guilds exams etc.) Student details, payments, reports, dues and any other function relating to the management of students can be added and incorporated into the system.
- **Employee Management System.**

  **This particular Employee management system has been specifically created for the unique requirements of the beauty service industry.** It includes employee details with images, salary allocation and regulation, advance and loans manipulation and epf and etf management (Employee Provident Fund and Employee Trust Fund)
Educational Institutions Management System

This system caters for the numerous intricate operations and processes that are integral in educational institutions such as schools, colleges and other private educational institutions.

Following some of the function that are provided in the educational institutions management system.

Employee Related data system

- Separate maintenance of the information and data of academic and non academic staff, and Employee Attendance System (Finger print device)
- Management of Employee benefits, loans, remuneration and wages.
- Management all transactions and accounts relating to the institution.
- Teacher’s performance grading and rewards.
- Recording Employee leave (Paid leave and unpaid leave)
- Visiting lecturers’/teachers’ details.
Institute Related Information Management

- Institute Assets and History
- Donors and donations information and details.
- Old Students Details
- Dynamic Time table For (School, Teachers and students)
- Auto Alarming system for change of periods or classes.
- School Events Reminder.
- Inventory management System (Computer, Science Lab, and Library)
- Discipline committee detail
- Counseling service and records.
- Letters
- Uniforms and other products sales details
- Teachers Appointments Schedules for meet parents
- Syllabus system details (For example syllabus from Cambridge)
- History
- Reports
Student Related Data management

- Student registration information
- Student examinations results and assignment submission.
- Information of achievements at extracurricular activities
- Student payments
- Hostel services and accounts
- Issuing Character certificate
- Issuing leaving certificate
- Student Register (Finger print device)
Healthcare Institution Management System

The healthcare Institution management system is developed for facilities that offer healthcare services such as hospitals, nursing homes, mental healthcare facilities and any other healthcare related institutions/facilities. Following are some common features that are provided in the healthcare Institution management System.

Find below the common features that are integrated in the healthcare Institution Management System.

- Online Rostering
- Clinical treatment and care
- Access of patient information through a mobile device.
- Patient administration and Billing
- Patient relationship management
- Employee attendance and payroll system
- Electronic roster management
Vehicle Rental Management System

Vehicle rental Industry management software caters to the unique functions and operations of a vehicle rental system. From tracking rented vehicles, to employee detail management Applets offers a wide range of options and a highly comprehensive and easily accessible application to considerably reduce the workload of the customer company.

Find below the common features that are integrated in the Vehicle Rental Management System.

- Management of vehicle hiring
- Management of Revenue and Expenditure
- Self drive, rent a car agreement and process management
- E Commerce Applications
- Company and vehicle related insurance details recording
- Accidents related details and images entries for legal reference
- Maintenance of Employee details and Employee attendance System
- Electronic Roster/ Schedule management
- Company and vehicle related insurance details recording
- Accidents related details and images entries for legal reference
- Maintenance of Employee details and Employee attendance System
- Electronic Roster/ Schedule management
Bulk SMS and Email Marketing System

This application is a helpful and versatile application for and business venture/Company?institution or industry, to maintain fast and rapid communication with employees, customers, suppliers and the public and can be used as a highly effective advertising tool.

Following are the functions and Utilities.

- Sending SMS/email to a single entity.
- Sending SMS/email to numerous entities.
- Sending specific and separate SMS/email to separate entities by a single press.
- Resending SMS/email.
- Visiting lecturers’/teachers’ details.
- Contact details of entities can be added and updated automatically or manually as preferred.

Benefits

- SMS/Email system enables effective promotion of your goods and services by informing and alerting the customer of new arrivals, discounts and company events which will contribute to expedite the sales process.

- SMS/Email system will also serve as a highly effective customer relationship management tool. This system provides options for the excellent communication with the customer via SMS/Email on special occasions such as birthdays, national holidays and festivals.
  Eg: A special discount on customer Birthdays.

- Through the SMS/Email system, separate customers can be informed about dues to the Company by separate SMS/Email, sent simultaneously by one/single press, which will accelerate the process of collecting the impending customer dues.